Mayor Keller’s
Town Hall on APD Transformation

BRAZOS ROOM EAST CONVENTION CENTER

Sign-in:  1330-1400 (sign in facilitated by CPCs or assigned staff)

Start: 1400

1400 - 1405: Opening of presentation (What to expect from update and discussion by facilitator)
1405 - 1420: Mayor Keller’s Introduction
1420 - 1440: DOJ: What is CASA- Us Attorney and Mr. Paul Killabrew (power point and handout)
1440 - 1450: Dr. Ginger IMT
1450 - 1500: Chief Geier
1500 - 1530: Update on CASA progress (Behavioral health/Use of Force/Community engagement/EPIC)
1530 - 1600: Break out discussion (top 4-5 questions by community answered by staff/presenters)

1600: Adjourn